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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR COLLECTING
AND MANAGING PATIENT DATA

CROSS-REFERENCE TO PRIOR APPLICATION

[0001] This application claims benefit from U.S. Provisional Application No. 61/085,095

filed July 31, 2008, the entire content of which is incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention :

[0002] The present invention relates to a system and method for collecting and managing

patient data. More particularly, the present invention relates to a system and method that

employs standardized data collection forms for use by health care providers and patients to

enable efficient collection, storage and management of patient data for treatment of diseases,

such as rheumatoid arthritis.

Description of the Related Art :

[0003] Redesigning the delivery-of-care processes for diseases, such as rheumatic

diseases within rheumatology practices and health systems, is critical to improving the

outcomes and costs of care for patients. Traditional approaches to doing this work are

generally inefficient, highly variable, and undependable. The complexity of the task is

steadily increasing because of growing treatment options and expanding requirements for

documenting services and disease outcomes. The electronic medical record actually does

little to improve efficiency and physician functioning in and of itself; it merely stores

whatever information we enter, in whatever format we enter it. A more fundamental

redesigning of how we collect and manage information is needed, and the potential impacts

of these efforts on outcomes and costs should be dramatic. Continuing with traditional

approaches will lead to a further deterioration in outcomes, costs, and profits.

[0004] Accordingly, it is desirable to provide a system and method for efficiently

collecting and managing patient data to assist in achieving improvements in patient treatment.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0005] These and other objects, advantages and novel features of the invention will be

more readily appreciated from the following detailed description when read in conjunction

with the accompanying drawings, in which:



[0006] FIG. 1 is a flowchart illustrating an example of steps performed during a process

for collecting and managing patient data according to an embodiment of the present

invention;

[0007] FIGs. 2-26 are examples of forms and documents that can be used with the

process shown in FIG. 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0008] The Consortium of Rheumatology Researchers of North America, Inc., or

CORRONA, is a national organization assembled for the purpose of both gathering

information and performing and facilitating clinical studies involving patients with

rheumatic diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis (RA), psoriatic arthritis (PsA),

osteoarthritis (OA), osteoporosis (OP), juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA), and

osteoporosis risk (OP Risk). CORRONA is built around principles that will revolutionize

research concerning rheumatic diseases: gathering and organizing into a usable format

comprehensive data about rheumatology patients that can be utilized to facilitate the

clinical study process, improve patient care, and identify marketing trends. Through its

expansive Data Collection Program, CORRONA will collect data about rheumatology

patients from a mix of both academic and private practices from a geographic distribution

reflecting our national character, with the potential to expand internationally. While others

have collected information from patients alone for some time, CORRONA will collect data

prospectively from both patients and physicians.

[0009] For instance, data on patients with RA will be collected, for example,

every three months, while information on patients with PsA, OA, OP, and OP Risk

will be collected, for example, every six months, using a set of forms and questionnaires

designed to capture a wealth of data. The volume of subjects with the covered diagnoses will

be very large; the database population is expected to reach more than 30,000. The process

thus collects forms rich in clinical data from physicians and provides them with strong

incentives, such as payment for completed forms and the provision of powerful

customized computer applications developed by Clinforma designed to allow each

site to access and manipulate data provided about the sites' own patients in new and

exciting ways.



[0010] For example, sites will be able to generate graphic depictions of data for

individual patients or patients grouped by diagnosis, physician, or practice-wide. This

tool will give physicians the ability to analyze their practice data in a variety of creative and

previously not possible ways which will make them both more efficient as care-givers and

more attractive for future research funding. Sites will have the option of being additionally

incentivized by participation in certain CORRONA revenue streams. The federal privacy

rule-compliant authorization for release of information and research consent form

explains to patients benefits associated with their participation as well.

[0011] The CORRONA Database can be used by, for example, two separate lines of

business, referred to as the CORRONA Database Subscriptions and CORRONA Study

Placement Services. Under the CORRONA Database Subscriptions line of business,

CORRONA leases access to the prospectively collected data maintained in the

CORRONA Database to pharmaceutical companies, contract research organizations

(CROs), and other industry participants for purposes related to clinical, market, and

outcomes research. These entities will not have direct access to the CORRONA Database.

Rather, subscribers to the CORRONA Database will be able to pose questions to the

CORRONA biostatistical support team, which will produce an appropriate report or other

analytical document. Such research queries may target any aspect of the data collected

(e.g., within the guidelines established by the CORRONA Board of Directors).

[0012] For example, subscribers may submit queries designed to compare characteristics

of a particular agent with a group of generic drugs from the same treatment category (e.g.,

DMARDs or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)) or with a grouping of drugs

with patent protection from these families. Generally, direct, head-to-head

comparison of one proprietary agent against another will not be allowed. Work outputs from

the CORRONA Database can be put to many uses. For example, information on actual

clinical performance, toxicities, co-morbidities, hospitalizations, laboratory, radiographic and

bone densitometry scores, along with sociodemographic data, can be used to create

internal reports or prepare abstracts for presentation at scientific meetings. Manuscripts

developed using these data will be attractive to scientific journals and other academic and

more informal meetings of physicians. With this line of business, CORRONA will set a

new standard in tracking drug performance.

[0013] Through the CORRONA Study Placement Services line of business, CORRONA

will take much of the guesswork out of clinical trials, saving substantial time and money for



those hoping to bring products to market, and ensuring that quality sites with eligible patients

are given the opportunity to participate in clinical studies. The detailed patient

information maintained in the CORRONA Database can be reliably matched against

enrollment criteria for clinical studies to identify sites most capable of reaching enrollment

targets. These detailed data profiles of patient characteristics will streamline the selection of

sites for Phase II and III clinical investigations, in particular. The kind of information

available through CORRONA will be invaluable for actually completing research

investigations on schedule, saving significant time and money and getting products to

patients more efficiently.

[0014] As will now be described in more detail, the embodiments of the present invention

set forth herein provide a system and process for information gatherin g in real-time or

substantially real-time. The system and method also provides a mechanism for the

development of sophisticated reports suitable for abstract presentation and manuscript

submission, and will significantly shorten the time needed to meet enrollment targets, saving

considerable industry resources. In addition, participating sites will be given access to

powerful tools that can revolutionize operations, and will enjoy the benefits associated with

becoming industry's "first stop" for study placement.

[0015] As can be appreciated by health care providers, chronic disease management

begins with having the necessary clinical information collected and organized in a way that

promotes optimal therapeutic decision-making and the monitoring of disease status and

treatment safety. This activity accounts for a high percentage of a rheumatologist's work,

most of it taking place during outpatient visits by established patients for rheumatoid arthritis

(RA) and other chronic rheumatic diseases.

[0016] It thus can be beneficial to standardize data collection during the patient visit, to

complete all possible aspects of data collection and organization before the physician-patient

encounter, to provide real-time quantitative disease activity scoring, and to create a

standardized physician dictation template based on this clinical data set. By performing these

tasks, the rheumatologist-patient encounter can become more focused on analyzing and

solving problems instead of collecting and organizing information.

[0017] At first, it is determined what information is needed to assess a patient's disease

status and treatment safety risks, and to guide patient management. Patients self-report much

of their history on the patient data form in the waiting room before entering the exam room.

Further data collection by the physician in the examination room can also be structured in a



series of 8 key questions on a form, and the results of the joint exam are recorded on a

homunculus. Clinical and laboratory drug monitoring results are also reported. A

standardized dictation template confirms the data collected on the forms, reports key findings,

and lists other information necessary to the interpretation of the data and plans for treatment.

[0018] Further, to ensure efficiency and completeness in the data obtained for use in

clinical trials, especially for biologic agents and other drugs, much of the biologic agent and

other drug use is entered by the physician rather than relying on patient knowledge. The

information regarding each biologic agent and other drug obtained from the editable forms

includes dosage of each drug, the start and end dates for use of each drug, as well as a reason

for any changes in dosage or use of any of the biologic agents or drugs. This information can

be critical to both a clinical study as well as treatment for individual patients. For example,

with the standardized listing of reasons for ending the use of a drug or biologic agent, a

participating physician has an enhanced ability to prescribe treatments that would best fit the

particular patient based on comparisons to similarly situated patients.

[0019] The data obtained through use of the standardized editable forms can also be

expanded to further include the collection of additional laboratory elements to provide more

information about cardiovascular (CV) disease. Additional laboratory elements may include

lipid levels, high sensitivity CRP (hsCRP) waist circumference, body mass index, and blood

pressure. Additionally, biomarkers can be collected to allow targeted whole genome scans.

[0020] In some embodiments, follow-up visits by the patient with the physician at regular

intervals are mandated. By using the standardized editable forms at each of the mandated

follow-up visits, comparative effectiveness can be examined, as well as an array of

biomarkers, which may be associated with both response and toxicity. This combination of

mandatory follow-up visits and use of standardized editable forms will provide more efficient

clinical trials of biologies as well as a richer amount of information on each biologic for use

by participating physicians to base treatment decisions.

[0021] In addition, information is included on the forms for calculating a Global Arthritis

Score (GAS) from the patient's visual analogue score (VAS) for pain, the mini- HAQ, and

the tender joint count (see FIG. 2), including the tender joint homunculus. A physical exam

checklist is also included in physician encounter forms. Furthermore, the separation of the

patient- generated GAS components from the rheumatologist's global assessment of RA

disease activity helps to distinguish active RA from other co-morbidities that may also



contribute to pain, functional loss, and joint tenderness, such as accumulated joint damage,

osteoarthritis, fibromyalgia, and non-rheumatic diseases, to name a few.

[0022] Also, patient-generated scoring systems can be used in clinical practice instead of

the more complex and inclusive scoring systems used in clinical studies, such as the DAS28.

Plotting disease activity and physician global scores from RA patients can separate those who

require additional management and therapeutic acceleration from those needing other

interventions, and those who could be managed by a mid-level provider or nurse monitoring

visits. The CORRONA data forms also gather data relevant to psoriatic arthritis,

osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, and ankylosing spondylitis, thus offering the prospect of

standardizing data collection for established patients.

[0023] As will now be described more explicitly with regard to the flowchart shown in

FIG. 1 and the forms shown in FIGs. 2-26, according to an exemplary embodiment of the

present invention, the data collection process is basically a four step process: identifying and

consenting patients, completing all patient and physician questionnaires, submission of the

questionnaires, and putting a system in place to perform follow-up visits on patients enrolled

in the database. An example of the benefits for the treating health care provider are

substantial and include uniform documentation of level of service for billing, the ability to

analyze all information submitted in an electronic interactive format, improved patient care,

participation in future research studies, and substantial payment for submission of the forms

to the database.

[0024] In step 100 of the flowchart shown in FIG. 1, a physician's office, for example,

can be invited to become a site participant (e.g., the "site"). Upon accepting the invitation,

personnel at the site, for example, can complete a data collection agreement in step 102, as

well as participant qualification forms as shown in FIGs. 24-26. In doing so, the site can

submit a New England Institutional Review Board (NEIRB) protocol review application in

step 104, as well as an academic or local Institutional Review Board (IRB) review application

in step 106. Upon receiving approval in step 108, the site can then begin to consenting

patients for participation. Also, in step 110, the site can also receive the data collection

program regulatory binder, which can include the forms as shown in FIGs. 2-26.

[0025] As show in step 112, the site can identify suitable candidates for enrollment in the

program.



[0026] Identifying and Consenting Patients :

[0027] Once an eligible patient (e.g., a patient 17 years of age or older, and carrying a

diagnosis of RA, PsA, OP, OA, OP risk, or JRA) has been identified by the principal

investigator or sub-investigator, the patient is consented according to FDA guidelines in step

114. The patient is given adequate information (i.e., the patient informed consent ICF) and

adequate time to discuss and have all questions answered in order to make an informed and

voluntary decision about participating in the data collection program and/or sub-study. The

patient will sign the ICF prior to any study related procedures, and a copy of the ICF is given

to the patient. It is important to emphasize to the patient that the information collected is

anonymous, that it is likely to improve patient care, and that it will be helping researchers

from around the country better understand their disease and its outcomes.

[0028] A frequently employed script for consenting patient follows;

"We are asking your consent to collect information about your disease by having you

complete a form. You do not have to participate in the process and if you choose not

to, it will not affect the care you receive here. But, we hope that you do choose to

participate as we believe that the process will improve patient care. Other doctors

from around the country will be analyzing all of the data collected in order to help

learn more about rheumatic diseases and osteoporosis. All of the data which is

collected on you is completely anonymous. No one outside of this office will ever

know the identity of the person completing the forms. No one will ever contact you

because of your participation here, as no one will ever learn your identity. Your

doctor is being paid for the forms. This payment is to reimburse them for the labor it

takes to complete and gather the data. The physicians who oversee the data collection

program will be leasing access to this information to the pharmaceutical industry.

With the money earned, they wish to design and administer their own studies of drugs

to treat rheumatic diseases. Your doctor will be able to create graphics and reports of

your own laboratory values and clinical status. This can be used to track your progress

on a particular drug or to monitor possible side effects. You will be able to access

some of your own data via a password protected website."

[0029] The forms will typically take about 20 minutes of the patient's time initially, and

than about 5-10 minutes, at the most, for follow-ups. In addition, patients are able to access



elements of their own clinical status including joint counts, VAS and mHAQ scores directly

over the Internet using their own password, which provides significant additional incentive to

the patient to supply quality accurate information.

[0030] Completing Patient and Physician Questionnaires :

[0031] In step 116, patients with any of the diagnoses of RA, PsA, OP, OA, OP risk, or

JRA complete, for example, a four page enrollment questionnaire and a one page mHAQ at

the enrollment visit, examples of the forms being shown in FIGs. 8-13. Randomization

numbers are assigned manually as per the following algorithm: the first three numbers will be

the site ID, the next two numbers are the MD ID, and the last four numbers are the patient ID,

issued sequentially starting with 0001. The "site ID" in one example will be the first 3

numbers of any new ID manually generated. The next two numbers represent a specific

physician or care provider within the practice, and the practice will keep a log of the key to

these numbers. The last 4 digits of the code will be assigned sequentially in a log the

practitioner keeps and will accommodate up to, for example, 9,999 patients at the

practitioner's site.

[0032] On the forms, circles and boxes may be checked or filled, leading zeros are not

required, and comments may be recorded in the margins of the forms as long as they do not

obscure the data fields. The physician will complete, for example, a three page Physician

Review Form (see FIGs. 3-7, for example) at the time of the enrollment visit. The portions of

the questionnaires completed by the physician and patient will be held until lab results

(ordered as part of routine care for this patient) are available and recorded on page 3 of the

MD review form. At this time the forms may be submitted for inclusion into the database.

When storing the completed forms, the forms can be kept separate from the chart, although

they may be included in the chart if desired. A filing system where the forms are kept in

numerical sequence allows for easy access to answer any queries related to the form

submission, easy retrieval for billing documentation, and overall makes for a lighter load on

the clinical chart and the staff handling these charts. Once a form is accepted into the

database without queries, the information is easily accessed electronically via, for example, a

computer, and any paper generated may be disposed of. However, the patient informed

consent should be retained long-term, ideally in the patient clinic chart. In the event that a

patient does not continue to participate in the data collection program, a Participant Final Exit

Form can be completed and submitted along with any other forms from the practitioner's site.



[0033] Submission of Patient and Physician Questionnaires :

[0034] As shown in steps 118, 120, 122 and 124, in this example, forms may be

submitted via one of three options: 1) Staff at the site may enter the data directly into an

on-line form that is submitted via a secure Internet connection (step 120). 2) The site may

forward the forms via facsimile to a location at which personnel manually enter the site's data

(step 122); or 3) the forms can be sent via courier, such as Federal Express, to a location at

which personnel manually enter the site's data (step 124). Naturally, there are pros and cons

to each of the options, such as faster rate of reimbursement for on site data entry, elimination

of queries to the site for on site data entry, consideration for personnel resources and time,

etc.

[0035] As shown in FIGs. 3-7, the exemplary Physician Review Forms include spaces for

entry of the following exemplary information: A 9 digit patient ID code; Date of office visit;

Site ID number; Physician ID number (Box A); designation of enrollment or f/u visit (Box

A); Diagnosis (Box B); Baseline diagnosis(es) must have a year of onset; On follow-up, if it

is a new diagnosis for that patient, An onset date must be provided (Box B); Patients with

RA, JRA or Psoriatic Arthritis must have a 28 joint count (Box B - See FIG. 2); A ratingtic

mark for the 5 digit numerical scale for Disease Severity (Box B); A tic mark on the visual

analogue scale of Current Disease Activity (Box C); Circle in the dispatcher box is complete

as "yes" and the corresponding section on pages 2 or 3 is not completed; Pathogen is not

indicated when an infection has been indicated. At least one box must be checked. (Box E);

Year of onset of any of the elements in the "Comorbidity/Toxicity" section is completed

without a year/month of onset (Box F); Radiographic section for RA. JRA, PA (Box I) is

missing a response to either "erosions", "joint space narrowing" or "deformity" (Box I); If the

Dexa is performed, numerical T score results and or date must be present. Note: if there is a

result for only the L spine, the hip, or the distal radius and not the other elements, the

presence of one of the three is enough. Hip type must be complete (Box J); If a DMARD,

NSAID, or Osteoporosis drug is changed, there must be a reason completed in the adjoining

box. If the reason is toxicity, be sure to enter a drug code in Box F if applicable. At least one

box must be selected in Box L, all drugs the patient is currently on, and those either newly

prescribed or discontinued the day of visit are captured here; Date of the blood draw or

"none" box must be checked in Box M. If lab section is dated, lab values must be entered.

(Box M).



[0036] As further shown in FIGs. 8-13, the exemplary patient review forms include

spaces for entry of the following exemplary information: 9 digit patient ID; Date of office

visit; Site ID number; Page 3, section 9, items i, ii, and iii: at least one box must be checked

in each of the sections; Prednisone use must be indicated. Page 4, section 9; Questions 15, 16,

18, 19, 25, and 26 must be completed. As further shown, the exemplary patient follow-up

forms include spaces for entry of the following exemplary information: 9 digit patient ID

code; Date of office visit; Site ID number; Page 1, section 2, items i, ii, and iii, must have at

least one box is checked in each of the sections i, ii, and iii; Prednisone use must be indicated.

Page 2, Section 2; Questions 10, 12, and 16 must be completed.

[0037] The following are exemplary steps for completing the Physician forms:

[0038] Step 1. Enter physician id number (assigned by the staff person in charge of the

data collection project) and indicate whether a baseline or follow-up visit.

[0039] Step 2. Fill in the Diagnosis (SES) box (es); if baseline or new onset, enter year of

disease onset. Estimate year without going back to the chart.

[0040] Step 3. If RA, PsA, or JRA complete the 28 joint count. This is best done by

moving down from the shoulders to the knees. Again, the joints covered in the 28 joint count

are: shoulders, elbows, wrists, MCPs, PIPS and knees only. The 28 joint count homunculus is

included as part of the protocol for your reference. Some insurance carriers will want the

precise joints involved to be captured, for which the homunculus can be used. If OA, fill in

the location. If osteoporosis or osteoporosis risk (anyone who is being treated with an

antiresorptive agent who does not satisfy the strict criteria for osteoporosis), simply rate

severity in the circles. A "risk severity" for osteoporosis may seem artificial. Estimate the

risk to the patient of progression, given the circumstances of their overall health picture, meds

etc. Place a mark on the 10 cm line indicating the disease activity today (an individual may

have bad disease severity, but not much disease activity at the time of this evaluation). Rate

activity of osteoporosis risk by judging the factors present which would impact on this

outcome.

[0041] Step 4 . Go to the Dispatcher Box. Any circle which is answered "no" will have a

corresponding section in the next 2 pages which can be skipped. Any circle which is

answered "yes", will have a corresponding section in the next 2 pages which must be

completed. For the enrollment visit: Go directly to the top of p.2 (before completing the

dispatcher box circles). I then ask, "Have you ever been in the hospital?" (baseline), or "Have



you been hospitalized since the time of the last form?"(follow-up). Most adults have been in

the hospital in their life. There is no need to take the time to hear about the gallbladder or

appendectomy. Continue (after marking the box "unrelated medical problem" ) and ask,

"Have you ever had pneumonia? Have you ever had a sinus infection or infection of the joints

or skin?" Complete the appropriate answers. Remember to check the .non-opportunistic

infection" box for URIs, UTIs, sinusitis, pneumonia etc. as appropriate and applicable. If you

don't check this box, it will generate a query. Then move on the section F on P.2 which asks

specifically about comorbidities or toxicities. A baseline exam requires you to ask all of the

questions and determine if the recorded positive response was associated with a drug or not.

Either way, the year of the event should again be estimated from the patient's description. (In

2004, if the pt states "about 10 yrs ago," record 1994 in the box without going back to the

patient's chart to document the actual year. Complete the rest of this section. Any medically

significant co-morbidity not listed here may be handwritten in the margins. The on-line

version of the MD form has a comments section to capture this type of information. If there

are no positives, continue.

[0042] Step 5. After completing the bottom of p.2 (self-explanatory), go to the top of p.3 .

Fill in the characteristics of the joint xrays. Most baseline films will be completed under the

"Old" designation for erosions etc. If an old film is available for comparison to a new film

that shows new damage in any of the designated areas, record the changes under both "Old"

and "New", as the case may be, but it is not necessary to go back through the old films at

baseline because the database is interested in recording new information on the effects of

drugs moving forward from the baseline. In the future, when repeat films are obtained,

complete the New or Old designation and whether or not there is a "Healed erosion™.

[0043] Step 6. Dexa scores. Designate whether your hip score represents a total hip or

femoral neck and tell us which machine is being used.

[0044] Step 7. Section K, "Rx added or discontinued" is important. If any of the

medications in these categories (DMARDs, NSAIDs, or antiresorptive agents) are being

changed, give the reason. Do not record drug changes made before today on enrollment

visits. On a follow-up visit, if a medication was discontinued since the last visit, but before

this visit (by telephone direction, or by the pt themselves for whatever reason), this should be

recorded in the appropriate box.

[0045] Step 8. "L" has to be completed at each visit.



[0046] Step 9. At this point, return to the bottom of p.l and quickly complete the yes or

no questions in the dispatcher box. For the follow-up visit: After the first half of page one of

the physician review form is completed proceed directly to the Dispatcher box (this is in

contrast to the sequence for completion of the forms at the Enrollment visit). Any circle

which is answered "no" will have a corresponding section in the next 2 pages which can be

skipped. Any circle which is answered "yes", will have a corresponding section in the next 2

pages which must be completed. If all answers are no, then the physician can proceed directly

to page three and complete boxes L and M to complete his/her portion of the encounter.

[0047] Step 10. A staff member completes the lab section from the data which arrives

back in the physicians' office on labs ordered and associated with this visit.

[0048] Step 11. Once the labs are entered, the forms are now ready to submit for data

entry after final review. Questions can be considered during review such as: Are there years

of onset for each diagnosis on the baseline visit? Missing joint counts? Missing info on

presence or absence of deformities or nodules? Are there discrepancies between boxes which

are checked on the first page "dispatcher box" and what is found (or not found) on the next 2

pages?

[0049] Step 12. The forms which have been submitted are now placed in a "submitted,

but not confirmed as acceptable" file. They will remain there until your site receives the

query summary from the data collection coordinator (if the site is forwarding the forms for

personnel manual entry.) Once all queries have been answered, they can be placed in the

chart (or otherwise) where they document the level of encounter for billing and monitoring

purposes. The documentation is available electronically.

[0050] As shown in step 126, the enrollment forms can be gathered, and in step 128, the

information on the forms can be entered into the database (the CORRONA database as

discussed above). The historical version of the forms, and the historical data, can be stored

and retrieved in steps 130 and 132. Also, in step 134, a user interface can be established so

that a user can perform operations to, for example, generate activity reports, analyze the data

using data analysis tools, download the data, and enter further data, to name a few. The users

can be, for example, personnel at CORRONA as indicated in step 136, or personnel at the

physician's site as indicated in step 138. Furthermore, as indicated in step 140, the

information in the database can be uploaded in mass if desired.



[0051] Follow-up Visits

[0052] Follow-up visits can be completed at the following frequency: RA patients - no

more frequently than every three months, for example; all other diagnoses - no more

frequently than every six months, for example. Follow-up visits can use a two page patient

follow-up questionnaire as shown in FIGs. 18 and 19, and the one-page mHAQ as shown in

FIGs 12 or 13. At the time of the follow-up visit, the physician can complete, for example,

the Physician Review Follow-up Form as shown in FIGs. 14-17, which can be the same or

substantially the same as the Physician Review Form used at the baseline visit as shown in

FIGs. 3-6 only the order of completion is changed. A colored sticker or logo sticker may be

placed on the outside cover of the patient's clinical chart which will make that patient more

readily identifiable to physician, coordinator, and all other office staff as a participant.

[0053] Also, other diagnoses forms such as those shown in FIGs. 20-22 can be completed

by the physician. Additionally, a history of the dates the patient has actually completed

questionnaires, as well as the identifying number should be recorded inside the face page of

the patient's clinical chart. This will allow staff to determine immediately at the time of any

future appointments if a patient is due for a follow-up evaluation. Blank follow-up forms

could be stockfiled in the exam rooms so that the health care provider can perform the

follow-up evaluations independently. Alternatively, the individual performing the data entry

could prepare charts and have the follow-up forms available at the time of check in for the

patient to complete, while the physician form remains with the chart. If copies of MD/patient

questionnaires are routinely stocked in exam rooms, the physician may proceed

independently with the follow-up physician assessment without the assistance of auxiliary

staff to complete the visit.

[0054] Although only a few exemplary embodiments of the present invention have been

described in detail above, those skilled in the art will readily appreciate that many

modifications are possible in the exemplary embodiments without materially departing from

the novel teachings and advantages of this invention. For example, the order and

functionality of the steps shown in the processes may be modified in some respects without

departing from the spirit of the present invention. Accordingly, all such modifications are

intended to be included within the scope of this invention.



CLAIMS

1. A method for collecting and managing patient data, the method comprising

controlling at least one computer to perform steps including:

generating editable forms for recording respective historical and clinical

information regarding a respective medical condition of each of a plurality of authorized

patients at a plurality of different participating sites;

providing access to said editable forms to each of the authorized patients, such

that each authorized patient is required to enter the same type of information on the

respective forms;

providing access to said editable forms to each of the participating physicians,

such that each participating physician is required to enter the same type of information on the

respective forms, wherein said information entered by the participating physician includes

dosage and start and end dates for each biologic agent used by the authorized patient;

generating a database comprising the information entered by authorized

patients and participating physicians on said editable forms for the plurality of patients

having the same or similar medical condition; and

manipulating the information in the database to provide desired outputs for

access by authorized users.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein access to information in the database is

provided for at least one of the following purposes: diagnosing the patient, researching the

medical condition, researching treatments for the medical condition, obtaining clinical trial

evidence for drugs or treatments of the medical condition, and selecting treatments for the

patient.

3. The method of claim 1 further comprising providing incentives to participating

physicians to participate, the incentives include at least one of payments for completed

editable forms and access to the database.

4 . The method of claim 1 further comprising providing indirect access to the

database to pharmaceutical companies or contract research organizations.



5. The method of claim 4, wherein, when the access is indirect, the authorized

user submits queries to an administrator of the database to compare characteristics of one

agent to a class of drugs.

6. The method of claim 1 further including the step of matching detailed patient

information in the database to enrollment criteria for clinical studies to identify sites most

capable of reaching enrollment targets.

7. The method of claim 1, wherein the medical condition is a rheumatic disease.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein the rheumatic disease is at least one of the

following: rheumatoid arthritis (RA), psoriatic arthritis (PsA), osteoarthritis (OA),

osteoporosis (OP), juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA), and osteoporosis risk (OP Risk).

9. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of forming a quantitative

disease activity score from the information provided in the editable forms.

10. The method of claim 9, wherein the activity score includes a Global Arthritis

Score (GAS).

11. The method of claim 1, wherein the type of information on the respective

forms entered by the patient and physician in the providing access to said editable forms steps

includes the patient's visual analogue score (VAS) for pain, a mini health assessment

questionnaire (HAQ), and a tender joint count.

12. The method of claim 11, wherein the tender joint count includes indications of

tenderness and swollenness for twenty-eight joints.

13. The method of claim 1 further comprising adding information entered on said

editable forms to the database by at least one of the following: on-line data entry, facsimile,

mail, and courier.



14. The method of claim 1 further comprising providing access to said editable

forms to each of the authorized patients and participating physicians at follow-up visits so as

to add further information to the authorized patient's record.

15. The method of claim 1, wherein said information entered by the participating

physician includes reasons for the authorized patient to end the use of any biologic agent.

16. The method of claim 1, wherein said information entered by the participating

physician includes dosage and start and end dates for all drugs other than biologic agents

used by the authorized patient.

17. The method of claim 1 comprising the steps of transferring the information

from the editable forms to a computer at the participating physician location and then

transferring the information via the internet to the database at a central location.

18. The method of claim 1, wherein the step of manipulating the information in

the database to provide desired outputs for access by authorized users includes providing

access to information in the database regard an authorized patient to that authorized patient

and their physician, while other participating physicians, pharmaceutical companies, research

organizations, and other authorized users have access to general information from the

combination of a plurality of individual authorized patients.

19. The method of claim 1, wherein the editable forms for all authorized patients

and participating physicians contain the same queries.

20. The method of claim 1, wherein the desired outputs include activity reports

and data analysis tools.
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